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Marijuana Intoxication Blamed
In More Deaths, Injuries
May 18, 2015
DENVER (CBS4) – Another death in Colorado has been listed as having “marijuana intoxication” as a factor,
according to a CBS4 investigation, and several other families are now saying they believed the deaths of their
loved ones can be traced to recreational marijuana use.
Daniel Juarez, an 18-year-old from Brighton, died Sept. 26, 2012 after stabbing himself 20 times. In an autopsy
report that had never been made public before, but was obtained by CBS4, his THC level — the active ingredient
in marijuana — was measured at 38.2 nanograms. In Colorado, anything over 5 nanograms is considered
impaired for driving.
Juarez was nearly eight times the legal limit.
“If he had not smoked marijuana that night he would still be here,” said his sister, Erika Juarez. “He was
extremely high. There’s no other reason he would do it,” said his older sister.
According to police reports and interviews obtained by CBS4, Juarez and a friend were smoking marijuana that
night when Juarez told his friend “he didn’t want anymore because he was too high.” Juarez, who was a standout
soccer player for Brighton High School, then told his friend “I just had an epiphany.”
Police and witnesses then say Juarez literally ran wild, stripping off most of his clothing and running into his
nearby apartment. There, he got a knife and stabbed himself 20 times, one of the stab wounds piercing his
heart. Juarez’s autopsy report lists his manner of death as suicide with “marijuana intoxication” as a “significant
condition.”
A police report in the death notes that the THC in the teenager’s blood was “almost 11 times more than the
average amount found in a male using marijuana.”
Police and medical personnel suspected the marijuana Juarez smoked might have been laced with
methamphetamine or another substance that could have triggered the irrational behavior. The autopsy shows
that tests were done for amphetamines, synthetic stimulants and synthetic cannabinoid drugs, but all those tests
were negative.
“I lost my brother to it,” said Erika Juarez. “It’s not harmless, it can kill people and most people don’t see that.”
Up until now, just three other deaths in Colorado were seen as having links to marijuana. Levy Thamba Pongi, a
19-year-old college student jumped from a Denver balcony to his death in 2014 after eating marijuana edibles.
Marijuana intoxication was listed as a factor in his death.

Richard Kirk of Denver is accused of killing his wife, Kristine. Before her death, she called police and said her
husband seemed to be hallucinating after ingesting marijuana edibles and prescription medications.
And college student Luke Goodman killed himself in Keystone in March shortly after ingesting marijuana edibles.
His mother told CBS4 she believes the marijuana caused her son to kill himself. An autopsy report showed
Goodman’s THC level at 3.1 nanograms, below the impaired driving limit.
The Juarez case adds another to the list of death cases with links to marijuana.
CBS4 found another Colorado death with strong ties to recreational marijuana. On May 18, 2012, Tron Dohse
was returning to his Thornton apartment after attending a Rockies game. When he arrived home he had
apparently lost his keys so he attempted to climb the outside of the apartment building to get to his balcony and
gain access to his apartment. n
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